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Please make sure to update your drivers before using our products.

Without LAN-cable round of the PLC

Your're right in the middle of your production line and and should move around the
machine and simultaneously observe / manage. No problem, you parameterize the
S7-WLAN-Bridge, connect to the MPI-LAN and connect to an access-point or with the
ad-hoc-network of your laptop and are ONLINE on the PLC.



Active on every S5-PLC

PLC's without current-sources (+20mA) and voltages (5V/24V) at the PG-interface such
as the AS511-plug-in card?
The PG-USB-cable does not need anything, it is supplied directly from the USB-socket to
which it was plugged. It is active towards its communication-partners, contains its own
current-sources.
Universally connected to the S5-PLC without worrying about the supply. Function also
given on controls with current-sources/voltages.

Data backup S7-PLC PN-port on SD-card via dig. IO

Via digital input triggered DB-backup/-restore without additional PC via PN-port to
SD-card



Analogue and ISDN - how do they come together?

You have on the plant side only ISDN for telephone, but in your office there is only an
analogue system? No problem, you have to install on the clients side the TP-II and
activate there the analogue-emulation in the device. No, the modem signals will be send
digitalized over ISDN and you can connect to it. So, you will be able to communicate
though the telephone systems are different and your client isnt forced to install an
analogue connection.

S7-1200/1500 to S7-300/400 (MPI/DP)

Coupling S7-controller with PN-port at S7-controller with MPI/Profibus via network



Serial communication with CP and more S5-assemblies

You have a PC with programming software and a 9pin COM-port as interface? No
problem, for this purpose the PG-UNI-II-cable is exactly the right product. Connect it to a
Siemens assembly such as H1-CP (CP1430), WF470 and PC or CP-525 with the
CP525-adapter and PC and you're Online.

Detect failure of Profinet-devices

Identify devices that are likely to fail in the near future.
 Detect defective devices that no longer respond to PN protocols.
 Defective devices are reported by email and logged.
 No long troubleshooting thanks to exact station information.


